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President’s Message
While banking in 2020 was characterized by the
pandemic, stimulus funding and low interest rates,
2021 will most likely see a recovery and a revival
of the economy. Here at Silver Lake Bank, we
are positioned to help drive economic growth
in our community and have maintained our
strong reputation of safe and sound practices
and common sense lending.
Our bank lobbies reopen on March 1st and we
couldn’t be happier! You can add this option back
on the table for ways to do business with us. This is about you, so please
continue to choose how you prefer to bank and communicate; online,
email, phone or in-person - and rely on us to be ready.
It is my pleasure to announce two recent SLB promotions as approved by
our board of directors; Nick Gideon to Lawrence Market President and
Cole Sjeklocha to Assistant Vice President. In addition, Nick was elected
to our SLB Board of Directors. Nick has worked to develop a substantial
loan portfolio and relationships within his 4 years as a Lawrence lender.
He and our Lawrence staff are committed to developing new business in
the community. Cole has been with the bank for 5 years and has become
a point of contact for existing customers and has grown his own portfolio
in and around the Silver Lake community. Nick and Cole embrace the
Bank’s history of a strong service culture.
Many of you are gearing up for home remodeling projects. Visit with us
for lending options that best fit your needs. Our lending staff is currently
fulfilling business PPP loan requests. If you know of a business needing our
service, send them our way We appreciate the opportunity to serve you,
your family and friends. Thanks for banking with SLB!

Patrick R. Gideon
President
Lawrence
643 Mass St
Lawrence, KS
66044
P: 785.330.9901
F: 785.330.9905

www.SilverLakeBank.com
slbank@silverlakebank.com
Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC

Safeguard Plus - Total Identity Monitoring Service
With identity theft on the rise, it’s a good time to consider Safeguard Plus.
Benefits include a fully managed ID theft resolution service together with
the option to enroll in updated identity theft protection services. You will
receive a monthly email update with any findings.
Please contact a customer service representative at any branch location
to learn more or to enroll in this service.
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Banking & Beyond

Thank you for the compliment!

‘Writing to share my wonderful experience working with Scott for
PPP loan. It was seamless & easy. I was impressed with the bank’s
efficiency. Thanks for help during my time of need. ‘… Shade
Sent to Lainie & SLB Team – ‘Really appreciate your efforts dealing
with all this new info. I’m sure you get emails and questions all the
time to which you can’t answer. Appreciate the communication
and promptness. Thanks.’ ... Chris

Imposter Scams:
Say No, Keep Your Dough
Imposter scams often begin with a call, text message, or email. The scams
may vary, but work the same way – a scammer pretends to be someone you
trust, often a government agent, family member, or someone who promises
to fix your computer – to convince you to send them money or share
personal information.
Scammers may ask you to wire money, put money on a gift card, or send
cryptocurrency, knowing these types of payments can be hard to reverse.
According to the Federal Trade Commission, Americans lost more than
$667 million to imposter scams in 2019.

Learn to spot these scams and say no.

To Kim, Kelli & Pat – ‘SLB again exceeded expectations. It’s rare
a bank responds and reacts as efficiently. Looking forward to
working with you in future!’... Tim and family
To Bert – ‘Thanks for making us aware of our renewing CD. We
appreciate the way SLB accommodates churches!’... Doug
‘You all have been tremendous throughout the loan process. I
couldn’t have done it without you. Shout-out to Matt Manning for
his help.’ ... Staci
‘Thank you! I appreciate that you all are on top of this. I have a
true partner looking out for our business.’ ... Tracy

Recognize the Scam
You get a call, email or text message from someone claiming to be:
•
FAMILY
MEMBER

acting for them), saying your
relative is sick, has been arrested or

‘I’ve been very satisfied with SLB; Bert, Lainie & Shane have been
great. Lainie went above & beyond -walked us thru every step!
Very appreciative of SLB staff & service’... Sharon

Mobile deposit tips

is in serious trouble and needs
money right away.
•

Close out other apps running in the background.
Restart your phone - some operating systems don’t pair the
camera and app well, thus forcing your apps to close.
• Check network connection – using cellular data?
Wi-Fi? Uploading images with large file sizes can take a lot
of bandwidth. Having network connection doesn’t ensure
bandwidth is available to upload large image files. Networks
can have “connection timeouts”, which is when a function
takes longer than the receiving server allows.
Image Tips:
Use a plain, contrasting color background. Avoid textured
surfaces like carpet or busy backgrounds like wood grain.
• Leave a small border around all four edges of the check,
about a quarter of an inch on all sides.
• Make sure the MICR line is clear so the check can be processed
by the bank. The MICR (magnetic ink character recognition)
line, located at the bottom of the check, is a group of three
numbers; check number, account number, and bank routing
number.
• Make sure the check is not torn or folded and that all the
edges are straight. Tear the check at the perforation, making
sure all stubs are removed.
Contact a customer service representative for additional help!

and need to pay a fine or you will

POLICE

be arrested.
•

The POLICE, saying you’ll be
arrested, fined or deported if you
don’t pay taxes or some other debt
right away.

SOCIAL SECURITY

•

From SOCIAL SECURITY, claiming
that COVID-19-related office
closures mean your benefits have
been suspended.

IRS

•

From the IRS, saying you owe back
taxes, there’s a problem with your
return or they need to verify

BANK

information.
•

From your BANK, claiming they
need to verify personal information
before they can send you a
new card.

Protect Yourself

•
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A COURT OFFICIAL, indicating that
you failed to appear for jury duty

COURT
OFFICIAL

“My goal is for you to have a good customer
experience with mobile deposit” - Shane Koci,
VP / Online Banking Services Manager
Device Tips:
•
•

A FAMILY MEMBER (or someone

Be Suspicious
of any call from a
government
agency asking
for money or
information.
Government agencies
don’t do that;
scammers do.

Gift Card

Never pay with a
gift card,
wire transfer or
cryptocurrency.
If someone tells
you to pay this way,
it’s a scam.

Don’t Trust
Caller ID.

Even if it might
look like a real
call, it can
be faked.

Check with the
real agency,
person or
company.

Don’t use the phone
number they give you.
Look it up yourself.
Then call to find out if
they’re trying to reach
you—and why.

Report and Share
Tell your bank and be sure to share these tips
with friends and family.

What is a credit score, and how can you take control of yours?
Courtesy of the American Banker’s Association

“Think of your credit report as your financial report card. It
tells where you borrowed money and your history of how
and when you paid it back. The better the report, the
better your credit score – and the better the credit terms
that will be available to you for a loan” - Nick Gideon,
Lawrence Market President
At least once a year, and especially
before applying for credit, it’s
important to check your credit
report for accuracy. Federal law
allows you to get a free copy of
your credit report from each of
the 3 credit reporting agencies
annually. Negative credit info that
is accurate, stays on your credit
report for 7 years. If you’ve filed for
personal bankruptcy, that stays on
your report for 10 years.

for warning signs of credit
trouble such as only paying the
minimum balance, paying late
or use cash-advance for daily
living expenses.
•

Don’t use too much of your
available credit. Try not to use
more than about 30%.

•

Ask questions. If you don’t
understand the terms of a loan,
ask. If you’ve been denied
credit, ask why and how you
can improve your chances in
the future.

You can take steps to rebuild your
credit:
•

Pay your bills on time. Watch

•

Set a budget and stick to it.

Don’t spend more than you
can repay. Don’t max out
credit cards.
What’s a good score? Generally,
about 35% of the score is based
on payment history; 30% on the
ratio of outstanding debit to credit
available, 15% on how long a
consumer has had credit, 10%
on the number of inquiries into a
report and 10% based on types of
credit. An ‘excellent’ credit score is
generally considered to be above
720. Credit reports don’t contain
credit scores. Those must be
purchased separately from each
credit reporting agency.
You can view your credit report
online:
Equifax: www.equifax.com
Experian: www.experian.com
TransUnion: www.transunion.com

Gnocchi Chicken Minestrone
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1-1/4 lbs. chicken tenderloins,
cut into ½-in. pieces
¾ t. dried oregano
¼ t. salt and pepper, each
2 T. olive oil, divided
1 each small green, sweet red
and yellow peppers, chopped
1 med. zucchini, chopped
1 c. chopped fresh baby
portobello mushrooms
1/3 c. chopped red onion
1/3 c. chopped prosciutto or
deli ham
4 garlic cloves, minced
29 oz. chicken broth
1 can (14.5 oz.) Italian diced
tomatoes, undrained
¾ c. canned white kidney or
cannellini beans, rinsed and
drained
½ c. frozen peas
3 T. tomato paste
1 package (16 oz.) potato
gnocchi
½ c. shredded Asiago cheese
8 fresh basil leaves, thinly sliced

Prep Time: 25 minutes
Total Time: 1 hour
Makes 8 servings
Directions
1. Sprinkle chicken with oregano,
salt, and pepper. In a Dutch
oven, sauté chicken in 1 T. oil
until no longer pink. Remove
from pan and set aside.
2. In same pan, cook peppers,
zucchini, mushrooms and onion
in remaining oil until tender.
3. Add prosciutto and garlic;
cook 1 minute longer.
4. Add chicken broth, tomatoes,
beans, peas, tomato paste
and chicken. Bring to a boil.
5. Reduce heat and simmer
uncovered for 20 minutes,
stirring occasionally.
6. Cook the gnocchi according
to package directions, drain
and stir into soup. Garnish
servings with cheese and basil.

‘Soup is a favorite main
dish for my family. This is
one of our top choices
because it’s full of a
little bit of everything
but not heavy. Feel
free to substitute the
vegetables with what you have
on hand. Although this calls for
frozen gnocchi, it tastes just as
good using gnocchi off the shelf –
it’s not technically a pasta but can
be found in the pasta aisle.’ - Kerry
Martin, Executive Vice President,
Jayhawk Branch
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Meet the new staff
Kimbra Henry

Kimbra is our new HR Coordinator
at our Jayhawk Branch in Topeka.
Kimbra had a 36 year long career
in the travel industry before
embracing a new challenge in
the banking world. Kimbra loves
spending time with her husband of
35 years and her two daughters.

Andrea Martinez

Andrea is the newest teller at
our Jayhawk Branch in Topeka.
Andrea enjoys spending time
with her family and listening to
true crime podcasts. Asian foods
are her absolute favorite. She is
currently working on a bible study
reading plan.

Financial Corner
Current
2/22/2021

Last Month
1/22/2021

1 year ago
2/21/2020

Prime

3.25%

3.25%

4.75%

Federal
Funds

0.07%

0.08%

1.58%

1 Year
T-Bill

0.06%

0.10%

1.43%

5 Year
Note

0.61%

0.44%

1.30%

10 Year
Note

1.37%

1.10%

1.46%

DOW

31,521.69

30,996.98

28,992.41

NASDAQ

13,533.05

13,543.06

9,576.59

S&P

3,876.50

3,841.47

3,337.75

Here is what you need to know
about health savings accounts
By Andrew Frend, The Street/Retirement Daily
“Silver Lake Bank has several HSA
products for your convience; checking
and money market accounts, plus a
certificate of deposit option.” - Kim
Acheson, Southwest Branch Manager
There is a retirement health care savings crisis in the
U.S. 40% of American workers lack confidence that
they’ll have enough money for medical expenses
when they retire. Factor in a global pandemic, and it’s
not surprising people are looking for solutions. Health
Savings Accounts, or HSAs, are a powerful tool that can
help American workers take control of their health and
financial wellness needs.
What’s an HSA? An HSA is a health savings account
that’s available to you when enrolled in a qualified highdeductible health plan (HDHP). With the rising costs of
health care, an increasing number of companies started
offering HDHPs in their employee benefits packages.
Before the pandemic, nearly half of Americans with
private health insurance were enrolled in a HDHP. Most
HDHPs are combined with an HSA, which is funded by
pre-tax dollars deposited into your account, usually
through a payroll deduction.
HSAs offer triple tax advantages. Perhaps the biggest
benefits are: 1) contributions are pre-tax and reduce
your taxable income; 2) your HSA contributions and
earnings grow tax-free; and 3) when used to pay for
eligible medical expenses, HSA withdrawals are taxfree.
You own your HSA. Most people don’t realize that when
you enroll in an HSA through your company it’s not tied
to your employment, unlike your health insurance plan
or flexible spending account (FSA). Your HSA is portable
—you own it! If you get laid off, or chose to leave, your
account and funds stay with you and you can always
use your HSA dollars to help pay for qualified medical
costs. Your HSA balance carries over each year, which
can add up over time.
HSAs can double as emergency health care savings.
HSA withdrawals used to pay for qualified medical
expenses (even if unplanned) are tax free. Plus, when
enrolled in an HDHP and HSA, you can choose to cover
a medical bill “out of pocket” and be reimbursed taxfree for that expense later. Just make sure to keep your
receipts to verify all distributions.
Final Thoughts - Spending more time reviewing your
voluntary benefits during future open enrollment
periods is one way to take control of your health and
financial wellness needs. Ask a customer service rep or
visit our website to learn about SLB HSA options!
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